Nissin Electric to Double Production Capacity of Nissin Advanced Coating (Shenyang) Co., Ltd. — Meeting the Growing Demand in Northeast China —

Nissin Electric Co., Ltd. today announced that it has relocated Nissin Advanced Coating (Shenyang) Co., Ltd. from Hunnan New District, Shenyang City, Liaoning Province to Shenfu New District in the same province to meet the business expansion of job coating services for tools, molds, and automotive components in Northeast China. The opening ceremony was held on August 1 with the participation of invited customers and relevant personnel, including President Saito and Managing Director Teramoto of Nissin Electric.

Chinese, Japanese, and European major automobile companies and relevant component manufacturers operate in Northeast China. The demand for job coating services for them is expected to be large, thus necessitating the relocation to meet the demand. Large coating equipment has been introduced to the new plant to double the production capacity, and the production area has been expanded to get enough space to meet the increasing orders expected in the future.

Nissin Electric remains committed to strengthening its system to meet the growing demand for job coating services in Northeast China and the diversifying needs of customers.

[Profile of the New Plant]
Location: Gate 2, No. 189-33, Jinzi Street, Shenfu New District, Liaoning Province 110000, China
Area: site: approx. 585 m²; plant: approx. 2,049 m² (total floor area)
Completed: August 1
Investment amount: 248 million yen
Production items: contract coating services (nitride coatings, DLC coatings)